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NEW GOODS ARRIVING
Every day. There are things in the Hardware Una that I have not got but I am trying
to get what you need just aa fast aa the railroad will deliver it. In the mean time come
and see what I have and get my prices on

iii

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, GUNS,
AMMUNITION, ETQ.
Kitchen Furnishings, Wilson Heaters, and I

am expecting a line of Charter Oak stoves to
arrive any day. Remember that I guarantee my Keen Butter Cutlery.
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has a fine voice and it is not

CONVENTION

Shoppers for Christmas presents
will do well to make their purchases early, thus having advantage of
better selections and avoiding the

ADJOURNED

usual late rush.

Til

Baptist
Place

CoHege

Now

i

We have added to our regular stock

if This

a line of Holiday articles, which are
useful, and make the best and most
presents.
desirable
rs tt r r
tt
i
ohujcjO jxemeoer amat, we carry a
complete stock in best quality and
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Children
Waterproof Linen collars! Something new! Linen collars that are
waterproof Ask for them.

Territorial

Institution.
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The New Mexico Baptist convention which held three days

last week adjourn-

ed Sunday. Before adjournment
iM
the Baptist college at this place
was transferred from the Lincoln
Mi
County Baptist Association to
"
the New Mexico Baptist convention and and now the college
is a territorial institution. There
were tuteen trustees appointed,
live of whom reside here, and
Mi
live constitute a quorum of its
meetings. The names of the
five trustees of Alamogordo are
as follows: K. H. Pierce, O. J.
Stanard, W. J. Pace, J. D. Pepfavored with another song. Mrs.
per and R. M. Jackson. The
Carson is a fine musician and
names and addresses of the
her efforts in putting life into the
other ten are as follows : R. P.
musical talent of the town is
Pope, Estancia; W. C. Grant,
appreciated by everyone. Many
Elida; J. M. Woolam and A. N.
were agreeably surprised to see Carson.
Miller, Hagerman; H. H. Treat,
A "Swell dance" for the holi Las Vegas; Dr. J. 8. Pierce,
Dr. Waldschmidt assisting iu
the program. Come. again, Doc day is announced elsewhere in Portales; H. F. Vermillion and
this issue.
tor.
Frauk Divers, Roswell; B. T.
The vocal solo by Nina Scipio,
Link, Silver City; Geo. H.
accompanied on the piano by
Skeleton and Spoon.
Brewer, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. E. R Williams, was a very
On Monday a full board of the
After thirteen years of mys- trustees met and elected Rev. K.
pretty selection
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins, in her tery as to the whereabouts of P. Pope, president; WrJ. Pace,
recitation of " A Thanksgiving Attorney E. Ronquillo a skeleton vice president; R. M. Jackson,
Dream," wan. tha most atuusi ug lis found bjr somereét workers secretary ami treasurer. These
number on the program. One in El 'Paso, aaaCy silver 'spoon officials are instructed to issue
would think there was very little in grave with skeleton the sons advertising matter and to push
to be said about "A Thansgi ving of Ronquillo declare that the the claims of this college so that
Dream," but we warrant you grewsome find is the remains of a good school In ay be maintained
there were many who remember- their father who mysteriously at this place.
ed the warnings given by Mrs. disappeared on Jan. 26, 1802.
As this section has every
Hawkins when eating that big The skeleton was without any natural advantage for a school it
turkey gobbler and mince pie on signs of clothing, and only the only remains for the trustee to
silver spoon and the teeth serv- do the proper advertisingMex-to
last Thursday.
make a success of the New
The vocal solo by Chrysta ed as means of identification. ico
Baptist college.
light
to
a
bring
may
find
The
Hogarth was very sweet and well
heinous crime, committed by
received. As was evidenced by parties who wanted- - property FOU BENT ON MODERATE TKBMH
the applause given which wonld then in possession of Ronquillo. Office sod stores in the First National
Later upon examination of Bank Building. Apply at Bank.
not quiet until she had favored

Seo. Warnock.

ment hall and two numbers during the program, and the music
EPISCOPAL
was exceptionally entertaining
for all.
The majority of the
CONCERT boys composing the band are
employees of the E. P. & S. W.
Ry., at Alamogordo.
The recitaoion by Cornelia
Was Writ Warnock was well rendered indeed and appreciated by all.
Attended and Pronounced
The vocal solo by Dorothy
Congdon was very pretty, and
her voice in this song was pronounced by every one, as the
sweetest child voices they had
The benefit entertainment on ever heard. Her conception and
Friday the 24th,
it., by the enunciation of music is certainly
Episcopal
Ladies of the
church, remarkable. After singing her
under the auspices of the Rail- solo she was called back and
selection,
another
way Club, was what you might rendered
pleased
if
audience,
which
the
term a "Howling Success."
Every one with one accord pro- anything, better than the
who loves vocal music
nounce it the best amateur enwould
tire of listening to
never
tertainment of the season . Over
Lher
Dorothy was ac
sweet
voice,
three hundred persons were in
attendance, and the receipts companied on the piano by her
from sale of Tickets was 974. mother, Mrs. R. Congdon.
Too much can not be said in
Mrs. R. R. Bridges and Mr.
praise
of the two numbers rend
E. Beazly, storekeeper for the
E. P. A-- 8. W. Ry. at this point, ered by the Little Oliver sisters

Holiday Goods!

DrugglateM nOn the Corner.

surprising that his pretty little
eleven year old daughter sings
so sweetly.
"A Warnin," rendered
Jones of Vandusenberg,
(Mrs. R. R. Bridges), was very
good indeed and well received
by the audience. During its re
cital one could 800 Mrs. Jones
when she was made drunk by
taking the elevator and her
frantic efforts to get down the
net work of stairway in that big
New York department store.
After Prof. Ualindv's orchestra
had played the closing number
the chairs were moved from the
center of the hall and the stage,
which was built on rollers, was
run into a corner and the dancing
begun, and was not ended until
every number on the program
had been danced at 2, a. m.
Every body had a good time
and felt that they receivad their
money's worth.
The Railway Club has the best
equipped hall in town and every
one enjoys the entertainments
given there.
The management of the Club
is arranging for a series of en
tertainments and dances for thewinter, one being already an
nounced for Dec. 10th, under the
leadership of Mrs. Frederic L.
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BARBED WIRE.

G. C. SCIPIO.

Rlamoaordo, N. M.

the luckless fellows southward,
aud this is said to be the course
of so many tramps iu town just
now.

Cattle Shipments.
Cattle Inspector J, V. Laththe E. P. & S. W. Ry. reports the following cattle shipments : November 25, 124 head
by M. Harper from Three Rivers
to Kansas City ; on the 90th inst.,

am of

Hospital Here.
Several times have we heard
& S. W. Ry.
would maintain a hospital at
this place. We have been recently informed from a reliable
source that a hospital would be
maintained here and that a large
brick structure would be erected
for that purpose.

that the E. P.

Sewing Machine Lumbly
new outfit.

has a

LOAD OF FURNITURE
CAR
A
ROOM JL
Ha Just Arrived
sets if
DINING

of your
Turmture should be studied. Dont allow yourself to make hastey selections when the
home depends upon the style and quality of your Furniture. We extend a cordial invitation to see our
stock of House Furnishings. Dont think that you can see all in a momenttake your time and look
through. You might as well make some Christmas selections. We can deliver any date.
life-loo-

ks

MLKMO FURNITURE CO
Mew

the managers of the enter,
tainment and to them belong th
credit of the affair, for through
their efforts was the best talent
of the town brought together,
and' with such talent as was secured in this entertainment,
failure to please the audience
were

aa impossibility.
Every number on the program
was tine, and we doubt if there
was ever an amateur entertainment of sixteen numbers rend
ered in Alamogordo before but
that substitution had to be made
for some who failed to carry out
their part of the program, la
this ease every one billed on the
program was there and carried
out their part as advertised.
The Mexican band, undav the
leadership of Prof. Y. UtiSndo,
made quite a hit on this owasion.
Tha band played three numbers
at the cutrauco to the eTtaia-was

THEODORE L SLOCUM.
and December 1st, sixty cars
RonNet Fire, But Burglars.
Avery, An.kie and Henrie, on tnem with another selection, the skeleton the sens of
by
City
Kansas
to
Ancho
from
L. 8 locum was born
Theodore
as
identified
positively
quillo
it
t.h
violin aird mandolin, ac Chrysta was accompanied on the
cars
several
Also
buyers.
:80
Dallas
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8
Monday
morning
sons
Meadville,
Pa., 1841, and died
at
The
at
K.
of
their
father.
by
Williams.
Mrs.
that
E.
companied by t.Wrmotherílírs. piano
W. Fleck. at Alamogordo Nov. 26, 1905,
W.
Jarillaby
from
Dudley's
E.
Ranger
W.
iu
say
whereabouts
know
they
the
surpassed
Rhomberg
M.
F.
M. L. Oliver, on Wte piano, to
man- of the party who was last seen neighborhood were alarmed at a Mr. Latham says these shipments after suffering for more than 12
know the Oliver sitters is to love himself in rendering the
succession of pistol shots ana will about close shipments from years of Brights's disease. The
them and an announcement that dolin solo, accompanied on the with their father.
many ran out expecting fire. this section for this season.
deceased had lived here since
Dr.
Waldschmidt.
Mrs.
by
"they are to play on ttfteir violins. piano
U. S. Court
was
some
last May. His only son, F. W.
investigation
Mr.
Rhom
enjoys
it
Alter
one
Every
en
any
mandolins or cornets at
Dudley
Mr.
was
Slocum, is watchmaker for RhomStore
learned
Burglarized.
that
mandoljn,
on
the
s
music
berg'
Seiko's
crowd.
a
tertainment is to insure
United States Court opened in
gang of burglars whom
berg. Funeral services were
Mrs. Frank M. tfJtpraberg's but it is not often that he can be regular session Monday with after a
night
burglars
Sunday
last
wood
taking
discovered
he
from
conducted by Rev. C. W. Taylor
appear
to
upon
prevailed
in Judge Edward A. Maun on the
vocal solo was very finí and ap
broke into the hardware store of, Monday afternoon at the Hartley
his
to
This
premises.
lead
the
public.
has
berg
preciated. Mrs. Room
bench and Assistant U. S. At- the disclosure of wood stealing in O. C. Scipio and took all the six residence, and burial at city
Una torney
a highly cultivated voic and to The vocal solo by Mrs.
David J. Leahy for the
fre- shooters, all the razors, quite a cemetery.
hear her sine is to know wtat tne Frank Honeycutt, was very pret government. After court con- that neighborhood to be so
By this death F.
Slocum is
ty indeed. Mías Honeycutt has vened at 9 o'clock a. m., the quent that caused more than number of pocket knives and a the only one of his W..
song is correctly render!.
famfather's
of
ammunition.
lot
The
burglar
one family to remove. It is also
ily left, and all deeply sympathTh
rifai.in hv Mrs. MAT only recently arrived in Alamo
grand jury adjourned till
in- or burglars broke out a glass ize with him iu his sad lost.
ueritte H. Hinee was well rend gordo, but during her short stay, o'clock p. m. Quite a number known that the town is well
window in rear of store and thus
..vie:..
holms
tramps.
recognised
with
fested
one
and
already
as
she is
of attorneys from over the terriered and enjoyed- Miss I'na Prank Honeycutt remade
their entram e.
every
tory
differNearly
freight
bring
from
and
train
musicians
witnesses
of
leading
the
Fredof the
The officers are closely watch cital at Railway Club concert hall
The vocal soto by Mrs
ent localities were in attendance in a new supply. Our officers ing a suspect.
oa the evening of Dec 19. ledge
eric L. Carson, accompanied by town.
at the opening of court.
give them so long to
Byron Sherry will deliver xMnm
usually
V.
E.
Oonxdon,
of
one
the
R.
on
Waldschmidt
Dr. and Mrs.
If there is He Jaw governing the of welcome and Mark B. Thompson
get
out,
but
though
shops
even
they
foremen,
popular
W.
8.
exceed
was
WANTED
4
WOODSMEN
uto,
our
at
and
the piano
tramp proposition our citizens caa wiM make closing address. This reand appreciated, held the audience spell bound log camp. Roana, N. M. Wages are unwelcome visitors, they make a law by requesting our of-- cital will be given for benefit of
ingtV fine
"
$2.25 to $2.75 per day. The New come. No doubt the cold winter hcuua to ran these fellows oat of
wtw h waa videaced by the ap- - during his vocal solo, Margue
Railway Club and it under the di
of long ago." Mr. Omgdon Mexico Tie and Tiro her Co.
of the northern states is driving town.
be
to
rection of Mrs. Frederic L. Carson.
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APVr.KTISINti KATES

prepared to

A

Somnambulist
Original. )

While I "as
law

tliu

I

mv prole-sio- u
with my mule.

siuil.viiiK

Bred

hl

inarriel a
Edward I'utllas. Il
widow willi :i daughter. Anna Waj
The wife anil iimther hutl Mad,
leaving a small pertkai t her inlau-- to
her hitsliaud Ud the lialanee tn her
tlaOghter. Anna Waa a lovrly rl ami
extriniely foml of her stepfather,
whom she had lieen Kronen up to run
sider a father and who was all she had
lo pHag I". Kill ein iiiustanies or
i
lin ed to eaUMl me to think that my
Ullcle was not worthy of her ronti
dome that he was try line to iossess
blmaelf of her estate, which had
entangled. At any rate he was
very inttrh worried' over s iinethiiit:
with the matter, and I Inferred that lie was afraid of the low.
which is very stringent with guardIn

i

t.

ians.
The house was under the rare of a
Mrs. Lawson, who hail been its manager for many year--- a crumbling old
woman whom my undo and his ward
were perpetually trying to keep in a
go'Kl humor, hut always falling.
I'llt two young people of opposite s- under the same roof and in time there
is hound to he a love affair. Such
was tile rase with Anna Wayland an I
myself. But it was nipped ill the bud.
As a hoy I bad been troubled with
Korunnuiliullrim, hut I had not walked
in my sleep since I was fourteen. Now
while in my uncle's house I had a relapse, and with very mortifying results. One night In smuttier when we
all slept wiih our doors and win lows
open I suddenly awakened standing
over Anna Wayland's bed. She awoke
at the same moment, and as the full
moon Waa shining in at the window
was In
she it gnlsed me at once.
Ittlon to explain the matter:
no
deed. I Dotted from the room without
a word.
The next day I endeavored
to set myself right, but Anna was not
1

111

i

to listen to my excuses.
The consequence was that by the time
she showed a conciliatory disposition
I was too much disgruntled to make
From that time I
an explanation.
stood In the position of a sinner.
One day my uncle called me into Ills
study mid told mc that a "shyster attorney" was trying to Meed him In til"
matter of his administration of his
ward's estate Certain papers necea
snry to his clearing himself of violation of the law which he supposed
were In his safe were not there. The
safe stood In n tin room next to Ids
Ulbina- own, and he nlone knew tilt
1 ion.
asked him If he had ever written the combination on paper and left
it where any one could sec it, and he
replied ttiat he had not. He consulted
with me as to what It was best to do
whether it would he ad- - Isable for him
to pay hush money or throw himself
advised
on the mercy of flip courts.
doing nothing till he was obliged to do
something. This was all he could do.
A few days later I surprised Mrs.
Lawaon and Anna Wayland in an aniFrom a few
mated conversation.
words I heard I was sure that they
were talking about what my uncle bad
revealed to me and that Mrs. Lawaon,
who had been Anna's nurse, was using
her influence to convince the girl that
her stepfather was rubbing her.
Trouble thickened around my uncle.
Papers necessary to enable him to
show a clean management of the
were continually missing, no matter
w here lie kept them.
He had no olticc:
consequently he must keep them at
home, and be always locked them in
lhc safe. Meanwhile the lawyer, who
had in some mysterious way got wind
of Ids position, was threatening him
with exposure If he dkl not give him
money.
The household was not n
pleasant one. I was not on good terms
with Anna, who was Induced by Mrs.
Lawson to believe that her stepfather
was swindling her out of her fortune.
I had become convinced of my uncle's
Innocence and treated Anna nil the
more coldly for listening to her adviser, ihongli I would not advise her

uVruugh senmambfillam
nn.l
eiia'el In believe that my
atipe irnucc in be- rn m was due M
The re
the siime cause

sh' was

was perfect.
tited
On condition of n it I el nit pra-returned all the pa
ib eonsnlra'o"
s
i i aftertiers they bad stolvi and
ward my mirle rrred over t'i estnt?
pi
t:ti'o
to the owne". w o
'me nty
v ' ""IV K'ViSI.KT.
wife

Putins llM.nl 11 i. a.
l
in
Thorns were originally
Pins did
gtirtretits together.
not immediately succeed thorns as fas
tenors, but different appliances were
used, such as hooks, buckles ami hire;.
It was the latter half of the HfteentU
eenniry before plus were used In Great
Britain. When lirsl niaiiufaetunsl in
England the iron wire of the proper
length was Bled to a point anil the
other extremity twisted Into a bead.
Ilii was a slow process, and 400 or
"ifi plus was a good day's work for an
expert hand. The ITnlted States has
the credit of inventing the llrst machine for making pins. Tills was in
1:M. The inventor was one Lemuel
Well man Wright.
itsi-i-

Muy she Ervrl
Figure It out on a rose leaf and write
with the brew of "i lily that nowhere
under the great blue dome is there a
creature half si pretty as a Kentucky
Woman, She's prettier than mi evening star in the shadow of a summer
sunset, more inspiring than a thousand
songs and as bewitching as a fawn
tangled In the vines of a wilderness of
She's our bone, our romance,
roses.
our vine and tig tree the light which
enables ns to sis- - a million miles
the north star. Springfield (Ky.l
Sun.

THE DAINTY WASP.

I woke up tinder clrcum-stauce- s
involving a coincidence I would
not have believed had It not happened
to myself. I was standing In front of
my uncle's snfe. Mrs. Lawson had the
safe door open and was rummaging
the contents. The start I gave at
waking caused her to turn, and when
she saw mc site gave a moan ami sank
down on the floor.
Never did the right thing to do occur
to roe s i quickly. Darting to Anna's
room, without stopping to put on o'her
clothing than the nightshirt I wore, I
called to her, "C une quick and I will
prove your guardian's Innocence."
In
her nightdress she followed me and
we found Mrs. Lawson hurriedly picking up papers that lay on the floor and
putting them Into the snfe.
"I will do that for yon." I said, and
pushing her nslde 1 gathered the papers nnd took them to my owu room.
As soon as the culprit bad goue Anna
insisted on going with me to my uncle's room, waking blip up and telling
him that we had solved the mystery
tlint was t;piibllng him. He was ne- -

huí. Which Hp Makes
Toilet.
Ilia rniilf-ntM- l
"Wasps arc exceedingly dainty in
their habits," says a writer in the Pilgrim, "and, in order that they may
gratify their instinct for neatness to the
utmost, nature has provided them with
a set of marvelonaly
delicate combs
aud brushes. If we look closely at the
wasp's legs we will liuil that each bears
on its outermost long joint two small,
movable spines, known as the apical
spurs, ami if we examine these with a
magnifying glass each Is seen to he
provided with a row of tine teeth, so
that the apparatus answers for a coarse
and line toothed couth.
"Tile tidying up process consists of
various perfectly definite steps, usually
taking place in a particular sequence.
First, it passes both front legs over (he
face from above downward, and after
repeating this movement several times
draws them through the jaws. This Is
to remove any foreign substance which
may have collected on them. The legs
are then passed backward from the
forehead, much us we should smooth
back our hair. The wings are then
stroked again and again from the base
to the tip. although the most careful observer would fail to detect anything
upon them. The abdomen is next carefully stroked from base to lip until
every hair points in the right direction
and a gloss as line as satin Is attained.
Last of all, each of the six legs, in turn,
is laboriously drawn between two of Its
fellows, so the wasp is once more ready
to face its world."
Ali-lrat-

li
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TRAINS WIDE VESTI BULED THROUGHOUT

DIRECTORS.
Henry Belin,

GaHnsind

por inforn)otton call on

C. Meyer.

RETAIL DEALER

Or address
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Texas

A.

We

J.

BUCK, Proprietor.

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOE SALE.

Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

1.

SOPO TELE6RHPHERS

NEEDED
Annually, to till the new positions created by Ktilroad and Telegraph CompaWe want YOUNQ MEN and
nies.
LADIES of good habits, to

TELE&BffPHY

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators and Station Agents tn America.
Our six schools are the largest exclusive
Telegraph Schools IN THE WORLD.
Established '.'0 years and endorsed by
all leading Railway Officials.
We execute a S:.TiO llond to every
student to furnish him or her u position
paying from S4H to $60 a month lu States
east ol the ttocky Mountains, or from
$7.i to $100 a mouth In States west ol
the Uockies, Immediately upon grad-

of Telegraphy.
Bórralo, N. V.

I.nt

.Mnale That Theodore

A

MOGO R DO, N. M.

Thorn-n-

v

Two Dig.

f

.

aire being duly

'I

WE

BAST

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Sou'thwestert) Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
DALLAS. TEXAS.

i

P

ter.
He made little jokes with the din-tor- s
and his sons and talked about bis
White mountain home.
At VI o'clock
he seemed tired. The editor of his
autobiography says that he sank into
a dreamy state, and thru roused himself to say to bis wife in a lingering,
ecstatic voice:
"I have had a beautiful vision a
beautiful vision!"
"ben ho drifted off into silence.
His wife thought he was fired and
went downstairs to luncheon, but chiefly with the purpose of leaving him to
rest.
He bad given her a chfaBe of
bells, to lie used ill stiminoiiiug the
family to meals, awl because of his
illness they bad never been Tung In the
bouse.
Now, because he seemed so
much better, she played tin them a little bugle call that came into her bend.
."Ho you know what you have played';", asked one of the finally. "Taps
the call that is sounded over the graves
of dead soldiers."
She rushed bark to the Ivlls nnd
played the call engraved on a metal

LaOosse. Wii.
8an Francisco, Oal.

Cares Crip

County of Otero

Jesus Uorunda of lawful

a

sworn according to law, on oath says that lie
Heard on
is a
householder and Justice of the
During the last illness of Theodore Heaceresident
of Precinct No. 2 in the county of Otero,
Thomas, although lie was net at any Territory of New Mexico, that on the 24 day
of September, 1105. affiant found and took into
tune nilcniiacHMM or delirious, he hard- bis possession In the vicinity of his premises
ly noticed the members of bis family situated in la Laborcita in said county, a domesticated
animal described as follows,
as tin
ante aud went at the bedside. to wit: One rule
brown female male about 20 years
old branded and marked DH-(connected) oc
Hut one morning lie seemed to be bet-

.

fnJ

AT.

Estray Notice.
Territory of New Mexico I

WHAT SHE PLAYED.

plate above them.
Afterward she
found that this was reveille, the soldier's signal to rise.
So it had chanced that the la t muknown as a "blue" cat'slionld have sic Theodore Thomas heard on earth
amber or orange eyes. White cats must had horn symbolic of death ami the
have blue eyes, chinchillas tiriten, though resurrection. fouth's Companion.
orange are permissible; orange, cream
or fawn cats niusl have orange or hazel
eyes; smokes, orange eyes.
THE CHOICE OP MATES.

YTjCyr

WE
RUN

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
First Class Work Ouaranteed.
Undertaking and Embalming.

The

fa

Pacific Railway

NEW MEXICO

Brubaker ft Co.

Texarkana,, Tex.

6

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot, come.
We will attend to yourorder just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

Atlanta, Ga.

HI

WATERMAN. Trav. Pass. Agent.
STILES, Gen. Pass. Agent, El Paso, Texas.

ing Implements,

LUZ

just as faithfully whether your

royal

i

-

gspOXXXXXXXXXXPXXX0Xg
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

We Serve You.

LEBBH

M

EL PASO ROUTE

Chan)pion Harvestin9 MacbiQery
aod JohQ Deere Plow Co's. Farm-

1

M

IN

Agent Tor

Phone

U.

V. R.

GENERAL H1ERGHRHD1SE.

U

Alamogordo.

W. T. HAYDEN, Agent.

C. MEYER

to furrtish the
public with music for

Offers

concerts, and a complete orchestra for
dances, etc.

Jr.,

Convenient SchedulesClose Connections.
wm

Win. A. Hawkins
A. P. Jackson,

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,

C. B.

C. D. Simpson,

Ha Ei

w

r

Standard Tourist Sleepers, Dining and Cafe
Cars, Meats a la carte.

the United States and Europe
Drafts furnished payable in all parts-o-f
Special facilities for making collections.

Corner Teddy street ami Togo ave.

purchases be large or small.
don't have one kind of

and the Nort

California.
7f A
ClOO

Capital 930,800.

T. T. Osby ,

C'raig-y-Nos-

This sfenatare.

C. B. Eddy,

Prea't.

Cash Paid The First National Bank

Relnteil A drier.
"That coat looks shnbbjr," remarked
irks to liis intimate fin ml, the poet.
"Why don't you lleve it turned?"
A sinrii.-.- i Uaeat,
Mine. 1001 look elaborate precau"Ho you think this coat has three
.
tions against burglars ut
sides?" asked the LtttpecttnlOtM one sadher castle In Wales. A guest there ly. And nothing more was said on
who was spending a sleepless uight the subject.
rose before dawn to 0111 bis bedroom
Window,
Immediately there was n
Patriot le.
"That horrid Fxorly has married
violeut ringing of bells In different
parts of (be castle. Tlie visitor mude
rbi?"
his way downstairs, only to lind him"Yes, and he's awfully fond of his
self in Imminent danger of being lac- latest wife. He snys she's bis glorious
erated by II whole troop of snapping fourth." Chicago Tribune.
and snarling dogs, n turned out that
be hud unwittingly set the diva's
The haughty are always I lie victims
patent burglar traps going, the dogs of their own rash ronclusions.-- tl
lielng released from their chains by 111 8age.
electric connection with the window.
AéWlr.
Cala' Byes.
my daughWidow (tearfiillyV-Ye- s.
What is the correct color for cats' ters are now my only resourcee.
eyes as related to the color of the cats? Friend Take my advice and husband
Is the question which has Iki-i- i answeryour resources well.
ed its follows: A black cut or one

Bromo Quinine TaMets.

--

Hsxky J. Ahdkmo-i- .

grounds. Hut coming to America be The Morse School
left his wife behind. Homesickness Cincinnati, Ohio.

for his "glide" woman's face so in
to prey on him, and Washington
noticed the anxious eye and drooping
spirits of bis servant. Finally the man
went down to the river and declared
bis intention of slopping to the old
country, when who should come up
and lean over the side of u newly arrived vessel but his wife. The kind
hearted general bad secretly sent for
the Woman, and she fortunately surprised her loving husband in one of his
lits of despondency.

To El Paso, Bisbce. Kaosas City, St. LoullJ
Chicago, Coloradf
Douglas, Old Mexico,

I

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Uftative

Nw Muido Alaaapgordo, Capitán, Sua Boaa, Taca. carl, Waa aad EauuKia.
Taiaa Da kan. Chínalo aad Stratford, alao at Ttakmaa, Oklahoma.
We IhbPb fall IPs sf Native
Yarte at all abete awntieaed pslats,
to nke first das
teat

Vocal Method.

lularosa.

PASO and SOUTHWESTERN

!)

aCT I at,

I

uation.
Students can enter at any time. No
vacations. For full particulars regardA Stor
ing any of our schools write direct to
of Wllalilngluii.
Ueorge Washington's head gardener our executive office at Cincinnati, O
Catalogue
free.
was from some European
kingdom
where

EL

COMPANY.

Yards at the following places:

Meat

in a mood

myself.
One night

p

Tratas East and West
Via

J ACKSONAIBRITH-WXWORT- H

Dm Frank Money am.

jarehl'

Two Daily

Real Estate

&

Gilbert Building, opposite Wolfinger'e.

8UIT8.

Pbooe
lonisneu mm one wno Inn I so long
been trusted in bis family should have
proved a villain, but was greatly relieved at my dtanvery.
When I parted with Anna at her
room door I told her that my discovery
vindicating one denr lo both of us bnd

Insurance
make

Fall and Winter

Call at Mrs. Frederic L
on Mondays and

ON APPLICATION

MA OK KNOWN

TAILOR,
Is

Ma

J. D. CLEMENTS,

Joe Jeriykowskl,

ArtlSrlal Mntrlnioiilnl Selepllon ll:
tares Poor Heaalta.
So one knows what tyie will be the
best for survival In an unknown future
environment. We often see the extinction of families of parents whom
any physician woukl have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked resistance to the Invasion of pathogenic organisms or Uiere was some other defect which made tbent easy targets for
climatic causes of physical decay.
On the other hand, we quite often
find that parents below par physically
have tine families. The curious unions
which take place must be the result of
laws such aa we- - flud in every biologic
phenomenon.
Man has the same Instinct found In lower animals t select
a mate who is more or lesa different
from himself.
Should like types mate, their common characteristics may be so exaggerated as to lie harmful and the line
pcrMi.
It Is an instinct of those of
great intelligence to marry those of
less than the average, for the offspring
revert to the better average. It Is very
evident that if we try to Improve tlie
raiie intellectually by the marriage of
like types we will violate file natural
law upon which our existence ia baaed.
Artificial matrimonial selection
hat
been tried, though the results wore disastrous. -- American Medicine.

" No trouble to answer questions.

left shoulder; that said animal has been an
estray, on, about and in the vicinity of affiant's
premises and uelgborhood for more than two
months last past; that affiant has made dell--reinuiiy throughout the
of
his said premises to ascertain Ibe ownership
of said estray animal, but ha. been unable to
ascertain the ownership of same, nor does not
know to whom said animal belottjrs; and affiant further states that he makes this affidavit
before Wm.' O'Reilly, Justice of the Peace of
Precinct No. 1, in said county, for the reason
that affiant Is Justice of the Peace of said Precinct No. 2, in said county.
Sinned:
Jesus Borunda.
Signed in my presence aud sworn to before
me thi. 27th day of September, 1905.
Wm. O'Reilly, I. P.,
Mt.
Preci.ct No. I.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

Notice of Publication
In the District Court,
County .f Otero,

'

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

t

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

W. E. Carinack
vs.
Kuirriie Dt'Mip.r.
j
The naid defendant, Eugene DeMier In here- oy uounea mat a suit in attachment Han been
commenced air ai nut you lu the District Curt
for the County of Otete, Territory-o- f
New
Mrxici'. by the said W. E. Carmack, to recover the sum uf
d
Dollars
00 with interest thereon from the 30 day
of July, 1904, at ihe rale of 12 per cent per anl suit.
num ami cost
And you are further
i
notified that your property
hae bemi attached
in said cause and that unless you enter or
caue to be entered your appearance in tail
' suit tin at fcaaftTatM th UMli
A
nf li.n.-HkD. 1905. decree pro cunfesso therein will be
rendered against you.
Byron Sherry, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Ally, for 1'luliitiff.
iSeai) Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.
No. M4

Porter Meets All Trains.

Safe and Sure
4

Sotioe of Publication.
the District Court, t
County of Oiero f
No. 35o.
Felicitad
Vs.

En

Lara

MflP

Gregorio Lara.
The
defendant, tiiefforio Lara, is hereby uotilled that a suit in Divorce hat been
commenced a train mi you In Uie District Court
for the Countv of mero. Territory uf New
Mexico, by ttaid Felicitad Lara, allevii'tf
abandonment aud non support; that jib less
von enter or cause lo be entwred your appear
anee in said Miil on ur before the 23d day of
December A. D. 1905 decree PRO CONFfisSO
therein will b rendered ayai-myou.
ityron Sherry,
AIamoj?ordo.New Mexico, Ally, for Plaintiff.
neal)
D.J.Leahy, Clerk.
Huid

Tlie average person takes ' nlearv
in calling attention to errors In spell-lu- g
or grammar in signs. The mistakes furnish them a temptation to dis-

play their knowledge that Is bard to
resist. "Every now aud then," said a
local haberdasher, "I flx up a window
sign with a misspelled word or an error iu grammar In it. Dozens of people
drop in to tell mc where It's wrong.
Of course I act surprised aud thank
them.
Then the chances are I sell
thelu something." At a Kansas City
theater there used to lie an advertls- big curtain which bore the word "versus" spehed "verses." The wprd attracted more comment than many of
the acts did.
It (Bade people talk
about the theater, and In tlie theatrical
business to get the public to tulklng
about tilings is the first step toward
money making. So many people began to bother the house manager about
the misspelled word, however, that lie
Jlnally had to have It chaiigetl. Knn- i

tas

City

lines.

Is

NCHITIS,

. " iiuvrifiu

MtóTaííSÍ'1

Endorsed by leading physicians

AKSENc-SS- ,

AND EASES

as the BEST remedy for

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

it contains NO OPIATES.
I

because

The action of Ballard's
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapt ed to infant 8, as well
efi ait lit a nf
.
..- rf Muniuviaiu.111, WM MnuitM,
' J variantWUnitlUUVU
' - ovpru
Hera-hou-

nd

Read This Remarkable Testimonial.
"

"-"husband
Claarwatar. Kaa.. writM:-"M- y
waa aide for three month and the doctor told ma ha had quick consumption. We procurad a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
cored him. Ha is now a well man, but we always keep abcttl
"
"i uuuaB, ana unrtK a. nos no squai tot pulmonary caaeaaaa.

Easy to TaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THREE aUZKS. 35c. 50c.
DALLAKU 3 SHOW LINIMENT CO..

LOO.

- ST.

LOUIS. HO.

OLD ANO RECOMMENDED BY

W. E. WARREN

BRO.

THE TOWER OF BABEL.

IImmi

Protect

'nar..

Food. Wham it come to
Bakiog Powder, H meant a Mvinff
of health and tnooey ñ you mt the
rtick oi parity and dft.

BAKING

POWDER

An absolutely pore

baking; powder
ckntiffcaUr combined. 25 ounces
tor 5 cent. Your grocer refunds
Tow money it you are not sat- abed. Don t accent a suhxti.
tute I I hey are impure and a men
act to health. Ask for K C,
the standard of quality.
.

JAQUES MFC. OO.
CMICBRO.

Vareoka Arkadyevna
lOrlainal.
One morning several

yean ago two
young men Turovtsuin aud Dronski
were sitting In DronskTs room In Warrevosaw, Russian Poland,
lution. Suddenly there were footstep
on the stairs and lu another moment
the door wss thrown open and the poTurovtsuin nodded
lice rushed In.
toward Dronski and the police n treat
ed him. As they were taking him
away he reproached Turovtsuin with
having betrayed him, whereupon the
latter remarked coolly that there wax
no betrayal, aluce be was simply dolus4
Ms duty as an officer In the secret
Dronski was sent to Siberia,
service.
where, after Intolerable sufferings, be
died of prison consumption.
Several years after Dronski' arrest,
while Turovtsaln, who was how ciitef
of police In Russian Poland, was riding In his carriage in Warsaw, a man
tired a shot at him. At the moment a
Hy the would be assasgirl who a?
up tbi capon and saved
sin knot-LeTnrovtSMln's life. The man 'who tired
the shot was spirited away by accomplices so quickly a that the police did
not even get on his track. The chief
saw the whole affair and directed that
the girl be sent to Ii!., office. When
she arrived there he said to her:
"You are a brave girl to have Interfered with an assassin, and I owe you
my life. What can I do to repay
you?"
"Please, excellency, I would like to
serve the government."
"In what capacity?"
"In the secret service. I have many
friends among the revolutionists, who
consider me one of them. I could
learn much of their plans and report
them to you."
"Yon shall have every opportunity,
and for every ruble you earn I will
see that you are paid ten."
The girl, who gave her name as
Varen ka Arkadyevna. from that moment enrolled In the secret police,
where she served for a long while, often bringing in Information of the revolutionists. There was a singular personality about 'her that fascinated
Turovtsuin. At times he thought she
loved him, ami at times she acted as
if she hated blm. There are few men
who wilt not be caught by such uncertainty. Turortsuln fell desperately
In love with her.
Varenka's bravery, too, was fascinating to her lover. She told him that
her real status was known to some of
her revolutionist friends, but she did
not fear to go where tbey were, though
always armed to the teeth. One thing
at last began to mystify Turovtsuin.
Though Vnrenka often led the police
to capture some revolutionist, when
the force arrived the bird had always
haU-blu-

flown.

Data a We Ira ta
lia III altll.
The exaet eM T tat sssaaang af
"Nlmrod
My." aw fee aafcaaaa
gay In alluding to tbe Scriptural lower
ef Balad tthe AnaaaaaSM apeak ef It as
the Tower of the I'mifamiaa ef
Or the bright to which It penetrated
tbe rarefied atmosphere ft the oriental
plains will perhaps never be known.
Tbe bite af tbe laying of tbe foundation of tbe famous structure Is usually
set at 2J4T years before Christ, er
tbe year of tbe flood, 101.
The expression of tlie sacred kiaturtaa
that Its top was to "reach unto heaven is now generally set down as a
Mti mm Hebrew phrase denoting a very
lofty tower, but not necessarily meaning one that would reach to the abiding
place of tbe I old and Ms hosts. Proof
that this Is probable may be found In
several places In holy writ. The walls
of tlie cities of Canaan see described
by Moses fas similar phraseology.
The
Spies seut out by him returned and re
ported that the cities of that country
'Were great and were 'walled up to
heaven." See Deuteronomy I, IS; ix,'l.
There Is a Jewish legend ill tbe Talmud which tells us that God did net
put a stop to the building of the tower until after it had reached a height
of lO.MW fathoms, which Is equal to
nearly twelve English miles.
The sacred historians nave not In a
.single Instance left data ujion which
we can base a calculation of Its exact
height and general dimensions, and It
Is because, of this omission that tbe
Imaginative orientals and other ancient writers have given such fabulous
and extravagant traditions concerning
it. Even St. Jerome alleges from tbe
testimony of eyewitnesses who claim
to have seen and examined the ruins
of tbe skyscraping shaft that in bis
day (born 345 A. l.) it was over four
miles high.
While considering these
untenable notions It may not be out of
place to mention that other fanciful
writers make its height range nil the
way from a sinrle furlong to ó.OUi
miles In height. See' Lawson's Bible
Cyclopedia, volume 1, page 259.
Mm

Tfcrke

rear apartment's. Sue sjmke as cnlmly
as If she had been used to having shots
fired near her all her life. The excited people went to the rear apartments to learn that nothing unusual
had occurred there. The occupants
were sure that the shot had come from
the front rooms. Puzzled, the crowd
went to Varenka's apartments and
knocked. There was no answer to
their summons. They conferred, and.
all agreeing that something must be
wrong, they decided to burst ojien the
door.
They did so, and stretched on
the floor Turovtsnln, the chief of police,
lay dead.
Varenka Arkadyevna whs never seen
again In any part of Russia, thonir'n
the police searched the empire for her.
Rumor says that she is living in England on the large sums paid her by
the police for ber secret service work.
RTTÜ8EM, TtTOBXE.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Cheap rings always look particularly
cheap on toll worn hands.
Au old quarrel is like an old wound
liable to break out at any time.
There Is this difference: Lovers make
up a quarrel because they enjoy it and
married people because tliey have to.
If you are satisfied with yourself
you are conceited, nnd if you are not
satisfied you are ungrateful. What Is
a man to be?
It Is strange how a man's duty appears so plain to yon nnd how he looks
right at it, and has such poor eyesight
he can't see It.
How well dressed, neat people are
admired! Do you pay as much attention to your personal appearance as
you should? Caro In this particular
pays good dividends. Atchison Globe.

WORK.

The work which preseuts no difficulties to be overcome soon grows uninteresting.
There are some workers so anxious
to catch time by the forelock that they
almost tear the forelock off.
If it Is true that good work implies
that the workman knows himself It Is
equally true that the best work shows
that be has forgotten himself.
There Is only One right wuy to work,
and it is neither In doing things before
they are started nor in doing them all
over again after they are finished.
The world Is altogether too restricted
in Its use of the word "art." Work of
any kind done superlatively well Is art
lusting pictures as well as painting
them.
A Muinul Arraasreaieat.
A good worker is pretty much like a
A certain poet made n good deal of
horse, after all. When it's uphill going
money,
but, being extravagant, he was
don't worry blm; when it's downhill
going don't hurry him, and lie sure to always in debt. Then he wooed, won
take good care of h'.vt once he's in the and wedded n young woman of great
wealth. Thereafter times were better
barn. Success.
With him.
At breakfast during bis
honeymoon tbe bride said to the poet
An Oxford Baak Mote.
The Clarendon Press ouce made, a tenderly, "Hoes the fact that I hare
bid for printing the notes of the Bank money, dearest, make any difference to
of England. It was. many years ago, you?"
"To be sure it does, my love," the
when the forger was abroad in the
laud, and it was desired to make his poet answered.
She drooped a little, iierplexed,
task more difficult. A sample Oxford
adorned wltn a number of alarmed.
note s
"What difference?" she asked.
unintelligible quotations front out of
"Why," said he, "It Is such a comthe way languages Arabic, Coptic and
H was thought no forger fort to know that if I should die you'd
others.
could produce tluun, and au elaborate be provided for."
"Aud if I should die?" said tbe bride.
argument was given In With the sam"Then," he returned, "I'd be pro
ple uote to that effect. Nowadays any
U'jte may lie copied by photography, vided for."
and tlie unique quality of its paper Is
Seaalekweea.
the security of the Bank of England
A French naval surgeon, Dr.
against fraud. London Sketch.
says that of all the means of relieving seasickness only one Is really
A Unlaw Tslk.
effective.
"It Is to maintain the audo
young
Simpson,"
said
the
"Miss de
men absolutely rigid from the moment
opened
legation,
secretary of
"I have
of setting foot on the vessel. To do
negotiations with your father upon the this a
belt of ordinary tightness Is insubject of er coming to sec you sufficient. The
abdomen must be bandof tener with n view ultimately to
aged with a layer of wadding nnd
forming au alliance, and be bus re- wide bands
of flannel In a word, absponded favorably. May I usk if you solute compression must be attained,
will ratify the arrangement ns a, mo care being taken to do
the bandaging
dos Vivendi?"
from below upward toward the chest."
vou Harris," answered the Dr. Legrand adds,
"Mr.
"The Important
daughter of the eminent diplomat, thing Is not to uo afraid to make the
"don't you think it Would bare been a bands too tight; otherwise the complete
mire graceful recognition of my ad- suppression of the symptoms cannot be
ministrative entity if you bad asked obtained."
me first !" Chicago Tribune.
Diplomatic.
Malar House.
A British nobleman wbo was sued
Malay houses are Invariably built on for breach of promise declared to tbe
posts, so as to raise the floor from four jury that it was impossible for him to
to six feet above the ground. The floor contradict a lady and that therefore
of bamboo, with inter- he would not deny that he had made
ut composed
stices between slats, the earth beneath the promise, but he Insisted that tbe
becoming the receptacle of the drain- lady had exaggerated the value of bis
age of the establishment. The uni- affections nnd that that value was .a
versal plan of tbe well to do natives fair question for a Jury. Tbe lady reis to build the bouse In two divisions, covered 1 per cent or so of her original
the front one for recelvlug visitors and claim, and the mulcted nobleman delounging generally, while the rear por- clared that the cross examination of
tion Is reserved for the women and ber by his counsel was amply worth
!
children. '
the mouey.
--

Vnrenka lived In first class apartments which were paid for by the government. One day the chief appeared
at her apartments with trouble written
on his face.
"Sweetheart,"-h- e
said, "1 have noticed that- we tiever gain anything
from the Information you bring ns.
Every meeting of revolutionists you
have told ns of has for some reason
failed to take place. Besides, certain
persons whom we have Intended to arrest have-Isome unaccountable way
been warned aad have escaped us. And
now comes one of our women In the
secret service bureau who accuses you
of being a revolutionist, of giving them
all oar secrets."
"Who is my censer V"
"Katie Festeuff."
Vnrenka grew "n shade whiter. Going to another room she took a pistol
from a drawer, put it In her bosom
and returning to her' lover said:
"I may as well make n confession,
for Katla can prove her accusation."
"Great heavens:" exclaimed TurovtBlenanat Saitarlij.
suin, catching at the back of a chair
A remarkable instance of tlie sagacfor support.
ity of a female elephant which bad lost
"Do you remember," Vnrenka went
her young one in a pit trap has reon, "your bosom (Mend Dronski?''
cently been rotated. The mother made
"I do," gasped Turovtsuin.
attempts to rescue ber off"I am his sister. I was far from him strenuous
throwing quantities of enrrh
by
spring
at the time you betrayed and arrested
of trees Into the pit. but
him, but I determined that. some day and brunches
were In vain, as the
I would avenge Mm. While be suf- all ber efforts
arrived before the pit was suffered the tortures you heaped upon hunters
ficiently tilled to allow the young one
him my resolution grew stronger.
out.
When he died I determined to execute to clamber
a plan I had formed. The man who
Mack Coal Sasake.
fired at yon was my1 accomplice, aud
There is, it seems, a great deal more
there were twenty revolutionists standthan carbon In black coal smoke. ProI
ing by to take him to safety,
fessor K. Kuecht analyzed the soot
knocked up his pistol on purpose to from Manchester coal smoke, and at a
Having won lecture In Loudon be exhibited the rewin your confidence.
from you all I con for my ioopk the sults of bis analysis,
Among them
moment of my supreme vengeance, bos were snow white suinples of ammocome."
nium chloride, ammonium sulphate,
People living on the floir beww calcium sulphate aud a beaatirully
heard a shot and came running op the crystallised paraffin bydrocarlion simstairs to see what was the matter. ilar in pruMrties and composition to a
Varenka stood at her door and asked substance present In beeswax. The
them If they had not beard a shot soot also contained 13 per cent of heavy
Thy replied that tbey had and that hydrocarbon oils. Prom some of the
the sound seemed to have come from products Professor Knecbt prepared a
y
that floor, whereupon she said that It brown dyesliiff which products''
j
Cast ibaue bn vt U u.
ftateje-- tjj her to lira come trvm t'jo
abso-Intel-

-a
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DR. P. Q. BEERMAN,
DENTIST.

Successor to Or. H. R. Clark,
office urtr Warrea a Bros.' Draff Slorr.
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It. Waldschmidt,

C.

Posts,

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
OflUe over Holland's Oras Store.
N. M.
- Alaaaorrordo,

and Timbers Treated.
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VEHICLES
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$2.00
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t

LUMBER CO.

for doc year (both papers) for

ABrwawillns askaV

J. P. Saulsberry,
nral Blacksmith.
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alarnojfordo, N. M.
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sanar

THE KEELE
INSTITUTE
Dwight, IN
li

THE SACRED BO TREE.
the

Meat Wonderful tataral
Gruavrka Ever Kitmrs.
In October. 1887. the sacred Ih tree,
nt that time opposed to be the oldest
living vegetable monument on tbe
One of

earth's surface, was uprooted and destroyed by a cyclone which swept over
the Island of Ceylon. The oldest written description of the sacred bo tres
now In existence is that by the celebrated Chinese historian. Fa Ulan,
wbo visited the Island and tbe sacred
tree In tin; year 414 A. D According
to this learned Chinaman, the tree was
at that time 7U2 years old. having
been planted in tbe year 288 before
our era by King Derlnlpratlssa.
As soon as It was known through
out the island that the tree had been
destroyed by tbe fury of the elements
great crowds of mourners gatbered
around Its "sacred remains" aud held
regular funeral services for two or
three weeks. After the season of
mourning was over the tree wss cut
Into proper lengths, each piece
wrapped separately In white doth and
cremated with the same funeral rites
which would have been given a mem
ber of tbe royal family.
So perished tbe sacred bo tree, one
of tbe most womlerCpl .najuraj growths
known to the world a tree which bad
been worshiped dally, one might almost say hourly, for 2,175 years.

THANKSGIVING

GROCERIES
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PEOPLES BROS.

Practice

.

all the coarta of New Mexico.
and B, Atíh Bnildinjr.

In

Rooms. A

New Mux.

Alamoirordo,
YRON SHFRR Y

por Winter Styles

Attohnby at Law

and Clothing.
A Complete Line of Shoes, Boots. Hats and Caps.
WorKrnen'sOveralls, Gloves and general supplies.
in Dry Goods

Office up stairs, old bank butldinjr.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

M

l wijim

.

Attorney at Law,
New Mcxicu.

Alamotfordo,
do a general

practice in all territorial.
state and federal courts, including;
the
Supreme Court of the United. States.
ive
prompt, personal attention to all bhsineas.
I

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.
Prrsident:
BYRON

Treaarer

:

Vice President:
G. J. WOL.FINt.ER

SHERRY

Secretary:

R. H. PIERCE
J. D. CLEMENTS.
HOARD OP DIRECTORS.
H. J. Aadcrsoa
R. H. Pierce

Brrou Sberrv
O. ;. Cady.

Scioio

C.

;. J. Wol finder

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed,.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA,

N. M.

HIS "KINGSMAN."
The Silk rckri-fhlf-Warm ar n
Loudon Caatenaaaa-er-.
Speaking of Lohtloii costermongers,
Maybew says: "The man who does
not wear his silk neckerchief his
'kingsinan,' as It Is called Is known to
be in desperate circumstances." The
neckerchief is more prized than any
other item of Ids attire and a coster's
caste is at stake if Ids kingsinan be
not of the most approved pattern.
Tills habit Is derived from ' the
gypsies aud doubtless dates from
some long forgotten oriental custom.
It Is very curious that a taste for
similar colors prevails among the
Hindoos, gypsies and costermongers.
Bed and yellow are tbe favorite colors
and the oldest. Of these, the coster
chooses his plush waistcoat and his
kingsinan, tbe gypsy his breeches aud
his wife ber shawl and gown; the
Hindoo his robe ami tuibau.
If a
fight occurs, the favorite colored article of dress receives the greatest
care. Tbe pugilistic coster ties hb
kingsinan round bis waist or his leg,
where, by the rule of tbe ring. It Is
comparatively safe. London Telegraph.
f

.

i'u
STEVENS

from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. GHRL. PROP.

W I mill IfaaliyBaWHTrf

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

fi?252 aaajajyfarraaa

gqg.gg

"JSrjyraa,
(

Writo

ITZZTJ

whmi

Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

j

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alarrjrxjordo at El Paso prices, 'freight added.

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

The Orlela af rarer.
ChroniGrocer appears
cle,- 1380, as "grosser," ami In other
mediaeval records it Is sometimes
written "engrosser," and was applied
to the spleers and peppwers who were
wholesale dealers lu- - various spices
that Is, wbo dealt en groa lu large
quantities, as distinguished from
who were retail dealers. Tlie
Grocers' company first adopted tin?
word grocer In 1373, when the spleers
and pepperers allied themselves into a
singlo corporation. Iondon Express.
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Anheuser-Busc- h

mar'

Rife, and
an ,nvW.k- - reputation

Boojkon iFirgarms Free
UaaajMrahalilu l.ftjiMl',iuoniwlM.tbrropr

Sola agent of

.

Rallwar la
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Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ic

Manager.

. , .

T.
t iTiTiüTü
noM.

tool co.,

V. o. Bua .au
CBHOPEE FALLS. SA88., V.JL

A.

R I PANS
The simplest

remedy tor Indigestion,

cuDaipaon, onioasnesg ana ine many
ailments arising from a disordered stom-achliver or boa-el- la Rlnana T.huim
They go straight to the seat of the troti- e,

s

La

Internacional

um, rcutiTB ane uisiress, canse ana cure
the affected narts. and irtve the rv atom
general toning up.

CIGARS

The

MANUFACTURED

ml

BY

At

Five-Ce-

PackZnta eooufb for an
coa taina a eapplj for a Tear.

ordi- -

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

18-1-

A writer to, the New York Mirror o?
181, m tlie course of a rhapsody on the

railway, suys: "Dueling and changing
horses and separate rooms are at au
"Ah, yonr language! Eet ees so diffi- end. oar light Ijterature must now become woven with steam, our Incidents
cult."
must arise from blowups and love be
"What's the matter, epont?"
"First zls novel eet say ze man was made oyer broken legs, while here tbe
novlist will nave to record the falling
unhorsed."
In of a tnuneLjLue only chance lc." for
"yes?"
"Zen eet says he was cowed." Pitt3- - a touch of tbe sublime." Trains then
proceeded under wonderfully good conburg Poet.
dition occasionally nt tbe awe Inspiring
speed of thirty-fivmiles an hour as a
Not avalaos.
"Is she Jealous of ber husband?"
maximum.
"Oh. no, :ot at all. She often per
tareaaaaaatr.
mits him to sit In corners nnd talk to
First Shoe Store Clerk Women are
Indies who are not generally referred
to as 'good old soul.' " "hleago Bee- - so uureasuoaldp.
Second 1 H to That's right. A woman
ordJieraM.
name in yesterday and said she wanted
a shoe that was both comfortable awl
IVrreci Waaaerm.
Politeness Is perhaps Instinctive with stylish.- - Philadelphia liecord.
some, but with tbe majority it Is a
matter of training of the slow and careBalara llalrnlaa Were lavealrd.
Mr. Blinks I seo hy .this paper that
ful discipline of voice anil eye ami
ara- lcarriage. I'nder this training all tlw hairpin
Inveiitwl in
angles of persoual vanity and self con Mrs. Brinks Dear me! How do Jm
sclousucss are rnblietl off, the iierson suppose women tinttoned their shoes
becomes adorned with grace, ease, genami nnkx-ketrunks
that?
tleness ami simplicity, and what may
seem to tlie untrained observer as the
Art loa Is eloquence. The ryes of the
perfection of naturalness may bo sim Ignorant are mora learned than thah
arfc'-tlewpatre- .
ply ice pximtioa or culture.

resale.

e

d
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MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
cnance or nomes ana opportunities not to be tound in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

le

MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is surrounded by broad
All
versadas.
ranges,
hot water
beaters, etc., located outside of main
bnildin. makin it at
in i t
degrees cooler than any other hotel in

-

Mia

ci) .

Private

Reaches

practically the entire Republic with Standard
uuajie Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for' Information and literature on Mexico to.
W. O. MUBDOOX,
W. Ka MAODOUCBAWD.
IMfk
Antt.fN.Fre.Att.
MtMfoe City, Mexico.
i-.-.!!.

naaaBaaaaaama

Hatha. Paasenaar Blevatnr.
Electric Bells.
lOO&eomt.
Hot and Cold Water. Rooms Single and Kn Suite.
Now la the time to secure
ta,.a--a, heat hotal la tha
southwest, .jptth all máan ....nruh
lenee at reasonable rates, where you
can knap cool aad happy.
.
accom-odcMun- a

tAae. a a. c. Deouorr,
'
Owaert and

Proprltor.

LOCAL AND

80-FOVI-

J . King is doc to be hm on next

A.

Monday.
Sunday 11
M. E. Church,

Service
m

at

a.

Oat of oar iMaat asked
the Cfeer ta wk he dlata't
to tbe ahopa and see if he
Ill mis) i
f -i- n i 1 IT 7 j Tiij go
soenethtng to do. The tramp
get
far
fita!
at 1st Otares Aayiasag
replied by saying the shop were
Oale
Give
fall of "acaba,
aad be aroalda t
work with them if he could. This
sac Mow woatd had an
Whet askad by reportar ot tbe Ntws if the ahopa were strict I v union.
bow b could atka ocb b broad offer Trampa do not look tor work here
In regard to tut medicine, a atstaber of nor no
where else.
Bro., re
the bra of W. K Warren
plied
LataTtaa lever.
"It Vlnol were a patent or astral
preparation It would be another tblug,
It would, of course, be beet for you to

FREE IF IT FAIL8

M

in. 7:.T0 p.

South.

i

Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Smith,
Nov. 24, a baby girl.

Mrs. W. E. Warren and children
have gone to Cisco, Texas, for a
visit.

but it Is not, everything It contains Is
named on tbe label.
Vlnol Is simply the up
fora of
Trv Alamo Wagon Yard for all administering
cod liver oil, which for
kinds of feed. Phone 178. T. H. centuries has been recognised as tbe
Kirkland.
grandest of all body building agent for
wasted human strength and vitality
and during the last rive years we have
0. H. Robinson of the t inted seen
It produce such grand results that
States cattle sanitary department we are now willing to back it with anv
week.
here
this
was
kind of a guarantee.
In Vlnol we have simply done away
oil
useless, system-cloggin- g
C. D. Eddy will spend some days with tbe
and have given to the people all tbe
He will medicinal, bod) building elements ol
here before going east.
cod liver oil hi a highly concentrated
probably be here next week.
and dellciously palatable form, and we
have never sold In our store a medicine
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson have of
more curative and strength-creatina new baby boy at their home, value than Vlnol, and if the people of
26.
born on Nov.
Alamngordo ouly realised Its value we
would not have clerks enough in our
It.
In a
Dr. Otis W. Miller has gone to store to supply the demand for
natural manner Vlnol tones up tbe dl
Missouri on account of the serious gestive organs, make rich red blood and
illness of his father.
creates strength. We can only ask the
people of Alamngordo to try it on our
guarantee." w. K. warren & uro, drug-gistsU. S.

Marshals Forbes and
Deputv
Wiley are attending 1. S. court this
week.

Christmas ball by the Railway
Club has been announced for the
evening of Dec, 25.
K. Stalcui) and Sheriff A. B
were among those who
visited El Paso on Thanksgiving.
W.

Phillips

Mesdames F. L. Carson, Chris
Paskerson and Jno. Breigel were
visitors in bl Faso luesdav.
Warnock went down to
Jarilla Wednesday and will be there
several days at work.
Ralph

sentenced to
S.
eighteen months in the penitentiary
for robbing cars at Santa Rosa sta
Smith was

S.

tion.
the night of December 7th the
Masonic brethren will meet to elect
new officers. All members are requested to be present.
On

holiday
Wolfinger
advertises
goods. It's time to make selections,
and read Wolfinger's adv. in order
to be posted.

and Mrs. Benj. Sherrod went
to El Paso Tuesday to spend the
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Coles, remaining till after Thanks
giving.
Mr.

S. B. Pelphrey came down from
Dawson to take Thanksgiving with
his family. Mr. Pelphrey has a large
contract at Dawson building on the
improvements of the Dawson road

I'.

S.

Court

is

grinding

awav.

One sentence has been made, that of
Smith, and the Grand Jury is still
in session but will probably finish

their work todav.
From the proceedings of the West
Texas Colored M. E. Conference,
which was held at Dallas this week,
we note that Rev. '.. Z. Johnson has
been assigned to this place for another year.

Tuesday night was the coldest of
the season but not too cold lor
tramps to appropriate a number of
R. M. Jackson s fine barred plvmoth
rock chickens, which they cooked
and made meal of. This question
of tramps is becoming a little in
teresting. Some have said then
wives were afraid to be left alone
as the tramps seem to watch for
the "Old Man" to leave then one
by one appear and beg for some
thing to eat. Some ot tbe rascals
will appear crippled and sick and as
soon as ' out ot sight thev walk
Some
as spry as a
tune ago a few tramps were made
to work on the streets and some of
our grumblers actually kicked in
the interest of the tramps, saying
there was no law for such action
Some will kick at anything, but
these tramps should be made to
leave town, worked on the streets
or sent to the penitentiary.
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my
which
self contracted severe colds
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable symp-tons- ,"
says Mr. J. S Egleston of Maple
Landing, Iowa
"Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up,
eves and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever.
We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a dose of Chamberlain's stomach ami Liver Tablets, and
by its liberal use soon completely knock
These Tablets pro
ed out tbe grip."
mote a healthy action of the bowels,
liver and kidneys which is always beneficial when the system is congested by a
cold or attack of the grip, r or sale by
w, is. warren & uro.

"Each striae for Ire or six years I
broke oat with a kind of Ecteaa which
nothing oeested to relieve aeraaaently.
Finally I tried a bat ol Bunt's Core,
which areavptly cured at. Two year
have pasead by, but tew treuM bat net
Mrs. Kate Howard,
be so careful about what, when, and returned."
how you eat as never to suffer from
, Ark
any dysneutle or bowel trouble. Hut If
you do slip up, aud begin to suffer the
Hotel Alamogordo and the Alaconsequences ot Indite nations in diet,
then, although late, mogordo Eating House gave special
It Is better to bet-IAt this ThsTnlsHving
to look after your digestión.
dinners I horadar.
stage of tbe game, the beat thing to do The means were fuitutbed by the
Is to take Dr. Caldwell's(laiatlve) Syrup
Pepsin. It is a pure, digestive tonic, Alamogordo News, printed on 20
and acts on both stomach, liver, and lb. Diana Bond, aad covert were in
bowsls, curing permanently, and with gray and. ox blood, linen finish with
out' bad after effects, such dangerous deckle cages, tied with baby ribbon.
biliousness,
diseases as constipation,
dyspepsia, headache, dlitines, etc Try
It.
Sold by F. C Holland, at 50c and
Doa'tDoIt.
11.00. Money back II It tails.
Should you have a cough, cold or sore
cheat, do ant rely on time and tature to
Ben P. Wooten has closed the cure. They may do so they stay not.
deal in the saleof his ranch property Use Simmons' Cough Syrnp. It Is a
balm fur sere lungs and will cure yon at
near Cloudcroft. He will more to once.
Alamogordo aud make this place
headquarters and engage in the Oliver was too busy to write an
cattle business. Mr. Wooten was a adv. for this issue. All hands are
cattle dealer in Texas and near busy patting ap new style iron
Port Worth when that city was a beds, and those double coij high
small shipping point.
quality bed springs are going last-pr- ice
no 'object after you tee them.
n

A Certain Oure for Oroap.
of
a child shows symptoms
croup there Is no time to eiperiment
new
no
with
remedies, matter bow high
ly they mav be recommended.
There Is
one preparation that can alwavs be de
pended upon. It has been In use for
many years and has never been known
to
fall, vlr.:
Cough
chamberlains
Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton ot Market,
Texas, says of it, ' I have used Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy In severe cases of
croup with my children, and can truth
fullv say it alwavs gives prompt relief.'
Fórrale by W. É. Warren & Uro.
When

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alway en
tertained a number of invited guests
on
Thanksgiving evening. High
five and flinch were enjoyed as
games until an elegant luncheon
was served. Those in attendance
were: Misses Johnie Murphy, Mabel
Tweed, Edmonson and Mrs. Lillian
Brown,
and Messrs. Koggers
Goehring, Johnson and
Gaines,

The Children's Delight.
When you consider tbe terrible times
you used to have in childhood under the
infliction ot castor oil, salts and senna.
bri mstoue and treacle, and other horrors
you can perhaps appreciate tbe child
ren's delight with such a pleasant med
icine for impure blood, stomach or
bowel troubles, as Dr. Caldwell s (lax
atlve) Syrup Pepsin. Resides being
pleasant it take, it is unequalled by any
other medicine In the wide range of its
curative powers for nearly all children's
diseases.
Sold by t. C. Holland, at 50c
ana tl uu. Money back If It fails.

Dragging
Down
Pains

rtattaa,

tat way

troubw watch can attack a weaaa,
rit: faatog of aw wan, with naa,
generaty, coats Irregular sat patatal
periods, weakantng driles, backacbt.

illliaBj,

tired fading,

Ttui
The Female W&ktox

Oat wonderful, curative, legetabaai
tract, which exerts such a aarvelous,
strengthening Influence, on tl fea sit
organs.
Cardul relieves pain and
regulates the menses. It Is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
coaplaints.
At all druggists and dealers In II .00
bottles.'

"I SUflAMl)

AWTUL PAIN

In ay womb and ovaries,' ' writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also In ay right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irreg-ula- r.
Since taking Cardul I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.

It Is the best medldne

I

ever took."

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Walker, boy on Nov. 27. John
says be sure and say the little fellow
weighed 12 pounds.
When von want a nleasant lavativa
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by W. E. Warren &.
uro.
FOE SALE Tent, 10x30, apply at M.
E. South, parsonage.

t

thousand yards from the
window where I sit Is a factory which
blows lis wbistle every noon.
The
steam always conies from tbe whittle
tome little time before tbe sound It
heard. Yesterday I counted three seconds between tbe time wben the first
steam wss seen snd when the sound
of tbe whistle was beard. Tbe whistle
is heard when the weather Is foggy
or clear, hot or cold, windy or caliu
It Is sometimes louder than at otber
times, but it always takes three sec
onds to travel tbe :t.0U0 feet from the
factory to my house.
We often bear ulso an echo of tbe
whistler which conies two seconds later
than the Drst souud. This Is tbe same
sound coming by a roundabout journey
5,'MSi feet ii way.
It travels first 1,000
feet to a hill beyond and then is sent
back 4.IRSI feet to' our house.
A few diiyu ago I heard a band of
musicians playing upon tbe street, and.
although they were far distant from
me. tbe high tones of tbe piccolo and
the low tones of the bats born reached
me exactly together, showing that high
aud low toues travel at tbe same speed
During a thunderstorm I noticed a
flash of lightning and counted ten
seconds before the sound of tbe thunder was heard. This showed me that
the storm wns about 10,000 feet (or
tbout two miles) away. A little later.
however, tbe time between the light
ning and the thunder began to grow
less, and the noise of the thunder be
came louder, which showed that tbe
storm was getting nearer. Finally a
dattllng flash of lightning was fol
lowed Immediately by a deafening
crash of thunder, and at tbe same time
the shingles flew from a patch of roof
on a barn near by. It bad been struck
by lightning and was soon In flames.
About

.

Why We Are Tfelratr.
The sensation of thirst It caused by a
lack of lulds in tbe system. Ia a
state of health It indleatea that the
body wants moisture. We should dit
tlngnlsh nttnrtl thirst from that reused
by stimulating food and beverages,
will eh produce a fever In tbe organs of
digestion. Thirst It caused by a fail
ure of the salivary and other glands to
secrete a proper tmount of flnld for
use In the stomach. It Is possible to
quench thirst not only by tbe ordinary
means, but through the blood vessels
and the skin. Much of tbe water drunk
pastes out through tbe skin by means
of tbe blood vessels tnd It known as
unconscious perspiration. It is a well
known fact tbtt the loss of blood It al
wnyt followed by Intense thirst. This
thirst Is one of tbe most harrowing
features of a battlefield, as every old
soldier knows. The reason for It Is
that, the blood vessels being drained of
their moisture, the tkln becomes parched tnd every pore It changed Into a
thirsty mouth. Thirst accompanies fe
vers, but Its cantee are local, being due
to dryness la the throat tnd mouth.
the result of a high temperature.
St Nicholas.

v

d

Big Backet Bargains.

Until Jan. 1st, 1906, the Bie
Racket store will give 10 per cent
..
j:
.t
t on tneir
discount
entire stock, ex
cept Christmas goods, and goods
which have been previously reduced.
Just think of what 10 per cent
means on our already low pnces.
.

An Emergency Medicine.
snraliM. hrnlsMd huma cM.,
similar Injuries, there is nothing so good
as Chamberlain's Pain Ralm. It soothes
the wound and not ouly gives instant relief from pain, but causes the parts to
mui in awutuoviuiruuiv time requirea
by the unusual treatment.
Sold by W.
K. Warren & Bro.

for

It

is noted

that Cant.

Lealiv
wades right into the work of 17. S.
attorney just as any old timer,
(.'apt. Leahy is one of the foremost
citizens of New Mexico and a man
capable of filling any position for

CREAM

BAKING POWDER
kelps housekeepers more than

any othe article in the
Its use protects
the health ét the children.

rrateal twin.

Swift's sardonic saying tbtt a man
who marrlet "throats bis band Into a
sackful of snakes on the chance of Andina- an eel" Is often quoted as the Arabian proverb and sometimes attributed
to a later mltogynitt, but hardly ever
assigned to Its real author. Every one,
our government.
however,, recoarnwtt at BwlfUan the
follow Ing sayings siprtttlve of the un
This is No Joke.
happiness of marrltge aad of the cause
of this unbapplneat: "Venus, a beautiHunt's Cnrn It a ,..,.1 ,,.,,
ful, good natured lady, we tbe god
-from the "Old Somt. l." tl.... ..... VMW
.i.
known agent, simply because It makes dess of lave; Juno, a terrible threw,
scratching entirely unnecessary.
One the goddess of marriage- - and tbey
annllr-atlnrolittvoa u,. f n.m
I.L. i
were always mortal enemies." "Tbe
kin disease that ever afflicted mankind. reason why
to few marriages are hapUne box guaranteed.
py la because young todies spend their
time iu making neta, aot la making
Alamo Furniture Co . lina
cages." T. P.'a London Weekly.
a car of new furniture. In this car
Am Kmmr War
Teat Plear.
there is a complete selection of
Every housewife kuowt that some
household furnishings all the WAV
from the kitchen via. the bed room flour will make good bread, while oth
flour will aat. If you want to And
to the parlor. Don't mist an op- er
out for yourself whether It It a good
portunity to see the goods.
bread Hour, tart It fa the following
way: In tba first place, sat that It la
Bert in Existence.
white with a faint yellow tinge. Then
"
taha soma of tt op In your hand aad
"I- -slnenrulv
MiM
"
cuuaiu- J hallauA
' all Oil.kin...
ered, Hunt's Lightning
l
the most presa It; tt win fall apart loosely, not
useful and valuable household remedy In lumps. Bab some of It between
. ..
..
.
I..
in umtiiicr, rtl or i nig. minis, ."sprains your fingen; It will not feel entirely
and Insect Hites, It has no equal, so far smooth aad powdery, but you will be
as my experience goes."
able faintly to distinguish the different
O. B. Huntington.
particles. Pot a little of It between
Rufeta, Ala,
year teeth and chew; tt will crunch a
little, and ha lato win be tweet aad
POR SALE-3-ro- om
bouse ÍSfirt mrtty without any addity-th- at
is. If It
$20 per month without interest. Is s good bread Hoar tt will to til these
rhinx
Inquire at tils ofiiee.
11

t. PRICE'S

thousand peasants on horseback ride
In procees km three times round tbe
church and then proceed to draw water
from the sacred well close by and
pour it over their animals in the belief tbtt It will act ti t ture preventive
of accidenta end disease.
Meanwhile tbe women inside the
church are engaged In standing In a
ttone ssrcophtirat supposed to have
contained the body of the taint. This
Is looked upon at t certain cure for
toothache. But the moat Important of
all tbe ceremonies It tbe throwing of
a fowl from the tower of tbe church
to the people below. It la torn to pieces
In an Instant, tnd the man who It fortunate enough to secure tbe head It
looked upon at a champion, while his
parish Is regarded at sure to secure
the best harvest.

Helen. Ah, there she Is now.
morning!

rellae

NaaAilwa

atM Cooke

tot

taw

one sotttary atsstbir la Euraat It en
titled to wear R. aad ata as te wtft

"My good naa. 1 aat mytett hi
pawn," he tasa. "Lack me up la a tba Herman i it pi tot Tba inatoatt I.
closet Daat ket ate eat Give tmt very beautiful it Loaitota of i aM
man use ticket. Now" to the creditor
t ruby heart wssea ti tsaawadad
that George Fiedet lea Cooke It locked medal Hon of the Iftliaat aad Child
up beta In pawa tar IBM, Daa't bt aad to which la rata It taatsattt t
It ta hour's trite the cúrtala altar twin am satiated by a rtag tr
t up.
Too '11 get your money." frame of
atarla. With this
He did get tt, and when tbe exerted goes a superb atar to ha worn ta the
hit audience waiting, drove left laoaldar
to the pawnshop be found
Should the '
Cooke locked up safely behind the aha would be
counter, sonad saleta, sad, being the Insignia tnd her
locked up, sober aad ready for work.
the Swta to the tins let crown prln
Rebecca Harding Davit la Saturday cess. This order hat beta Worn In
Evening Feat
torn by the wife at every sovereign
in1 any lag tbe throne at Pratsll
stare
1443, aad It It an object ot
In
Arrian
his "Circuit of tbe Red pride in the royal family.
flea" alludes to the tap which "flows
from reeds, thickens like honey and la
tweet to the taste."
Seneca, who
when In the mood, has
Chamberí' Encyclopaedia says was in ngly habit of drilling." writes an
"born st Cordnba a few yean B C," English observer. "It will drttt the
writes concerning tbe ate of "burned hard set reck rock which weald tern
tugar" among the people of India and cold steel snd not only drill, btff. "vitconcludes by adding, "In my opinion rify It Tbey have found la Cast tier
tbe use of sugar apolla tat teeth." land channels thirty feet dot aad
Net rebus taya that tugar cane was from two to four Inches la drcuni
first made known to tbe western coun- ference.
The Interior was bard snd
tries by the conquests of Alexander glased where the solid substance bad
the Great The first of the sugar canes been melted by tbe subbing flaabea
were brought from the east to Sicily Artificial experiment has shown that a
In tbe year 1148 and two years biter powerful shock frota a battery will
were introduced la Spain. In 1508 the vitrify finely powdered glass, but not
Spaniards brought some of the seeds feldspar or quarts. Tbe lightning,
or plsnts to the West Indies, and from
does It In the manner described,
these tbe present Industry has grown. not In one place, but In many, thawing
According to tbe London Economist, that before striking the ground tt di5,107,000 tons of tugar were consumed vided Into several btamBea, each
by the inhabitants of the world In strong enough to penetrate and liquefy
1803.
the solid rock."
bow-eve-

1

officiating.

The Otilar at ate twee to, ttjta,
tetra it ta. It naa iirhtag to at with

tnisttt

etc The cart M

Fred Gwynne and Miss Sadie LIGHT FASTER THAN SOUND
Grant were married uesday after
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of torn Kverrdar laeldeata That Go
t Frtrve This Fart.
Mr. and Mrs. Church, Win. O'Reilly

Brown.

post-pai-

household.

Ta Onre a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE HROMOQUININE
All druggists
Tablets.
refund the
money if It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature is oo each box. 2Se.

Pal tVtaaatff la rswa.
I'll lililí Otaste aat
taVBf an iiaaaaaiiir It New Ttrfe
he wan dianed tar 130 eat aflsittta
Waste Osara

Matt Griffen reports the arrival
of a great-bi- g
baby girl at his
home, born Nov. 24. Mother and
babe doing nicely. We have no ob
Quite a number of kids mixed jection to Matt's
re
with grown up folks played foot- ports of new babies as his big heart
A game celebrates the occasion bv handing
ball on Thanksgiving.
was matched between town boys over to our enjoyment the best
and "school boys." There was cigars to be had on the market.
more "rag chewing" than ball play
ing. it will oe a messed state in
A Guaranteed Care For Files.
our civilization when legislation is
Itching, Ulind, Ureeding or Protrud
inacted against this barbarous game ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
A
known as football, and when all of riisu uminiini tans to cure any
alai ma Ceresawar.
Attew4aaee Aeeoaate4 fur.
This Is one of many qiittnt cereour schools prohibit this infernalism case, no matter of how lonir stinrilne.
ttev. I)r. Torker I'm pleased to see
in 6 to 14 days. First application gives monies that take place tt the Church
you attend church so regularly.
we can then boast of good school ease and
rest. 50c in stamps and It of Bt. Glldat, In Brittany, on the feast that
I hope you have found grace.
management.
Far
win be forwarded
by Paris dty of the patron taint. Two or three
gorn Excuse me, but her name is
muuicme 10., oi. lOuls, mo.

The Railway Dance Club which
was recently organized meets every The ley That Unlocks the Door to Long
Tuesday evening at Railway Club
Living.
hall for instruction to the new memThe men of eighty-fivand ninety
bers, and the regular weekly dance years of age are not the rotund well fed.
is announced
for each Saturday but thin, spare men who live on a slend
er diet. He as careful as he will, how
night.
ever, a man past middle age, will oc
casionallv eat to much or of some article
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
of food not suited to his constitution,
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, bs they and will need a dose of Chamberlain's
cannot reach the seat of the Sisease. Stomach and Liver Tablets to cleanse
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis- and Invigorate his stomach and regulate
ease, and In order to cure it you must nis uver ana ooweis.
When this Is done
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh there is no reason why tbe average man
.Ours Is taken internally, and acts direct-I- should not live to old age. For sale by
on the blood and mucous surfaces. w. tv warren ,v liro.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. I: was prescribed by one of the
We beg to announce to the people of
best physicians in this country for years Alamogordo that we are now in position
and is a regular prescription.
is
It
to deliver Dr.wson Coal to any part of
composed of the best tonics known, the city at a big reduction over last
combined with the best blood purifiers, year's prices. If you are Interested in
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. both the comfort and economical side of
The perfect combination of the two In- the question you will ask us about THE
gredients is what produces such wonder 1110 CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
ful results In curing Catarrh. Send for Phone 4.
Thomas & Seamons.
testimonials free.
V. J. CHENEY & Co , Props . Toledo. O.
Pleating, tiny covered trimming
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
buttons, etc. Silsby, San Diego,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Cal.

IT

The Orne mas program Cor the
t, Cat,.,,
Sasttay school
Soath, Juta brea arranged aad the
papist Bra prqxMVtf me tmt errat.
Mr. A. F. Warwocfc aad others
will a sain ia making tba eatertaav
ment paite interesting

Good

tlloaay.

"I wonder," mused the family eat,
after carefully Inspecting the new
mouse trap, "if that is lutended as a
labor saving device for my benefit or If
I'm In danger of losing my situation.

Lasarles of Rami Life,
The rursl town Is fast becoming
dty In Its general appointments, accommodations, manners and style, snd
It Is the means of disseminating the
latest Ideas snd conveniences smong
surrounding farms. Through Investments snd Improvements tbe country
Is getting nearer to the city, nearer to
the myriad advantages of comfort

which human Ingenuity Is devising.
The present Is an era of luxury. Every urban borne has tbe investiture of
a palace In a former period in fact, tt
offers, with the common exception of
site and yard area, more and better
facilities for easy living. Every country hcr.-.- !s comparatively at well furnished. Almost all the comfort which
it found la the city borne can be Installed and enjoyed In tbe most Isolated farmhouses lying In an out of the
wty locality-S- t.
Louis Republic.
Why Thar Have X Hats.
The boys of the "bluecoat school" of
Christchurch hospital, England, do not
go hatleas, as a correspondent Intimates, In order that the hair, on their
beads may grow more abundant from
that exposure to tbe air and elements
of rain and sunshine.
The reason the boys of this famous
school go without their hats is that one
dey a very long time ago the bluecoat
boys were out walking and met Queen
Elizabeth. They neglected to remove
their hats, which so Incensed the imperious lady that she had their hats
taken away from them snd swore that
they should have bats no more.
It Is a fact that roen who attended
that' school did not In their later years
become baUl.-X- ew
Tork Times.
Whlakera aad Weather.
Do whiskers grow faster In hot
weather than in cold? The correct answer to this question is, "Tbey do."
Barbers ssy that there Is an increase
of about 20. per cent In business during the extremely hot spells and that
all this Increase comes from the men
who habitually share every other dty
Instead of once
day. Although hot
weather makes more huslness.for the
chin polishers, tbey do not particularly
welcome It Men are always more
Irritable and harder to shave. This,
coupled with the increased speed of
execution, makes tbe whole business
unsatisfactory for both tbe shsver and
the sbavee. Kansas City Journal.

In matter nature allows no atom to
KMI.. Appa.raacr..
elude Its grasp. In mind no thought or
An extraordinary
of money
feeling to perish. It gathers up the In London Is wasted amount
on keeping up apfragments that nothing be lost.
pearances, says tbe Ladles' Field. Any
Thomas.
uumuer or people entertain lavishly,
have n big house. Imposing carriages,
Cratoal.
three men in the kitcbeu. the same
Doctor (to wealthy old lady, con- number of footmen to support
the butvalescent after a severe Illness)
ler, and yet the daughters
tbe bouse
Have vou no brirht. cheerful roUHnna never have 5 ahliilniia taof unj
mm
m
nim
i.
who could come and stay with yon? nave to
calculate whether a new pair
UM lady Oh, yesj many. But they or
evening gloves can bo afTorded.
wouldn't be a bit cheerful If tbey
thought I wat getting better,
The Waterarwaf Paaa.
I am convinced that our solemnity of
taaaraettre.
oemeanor is generated by our gray
Jerkins My dear, I wish you would skies,
piercing .east winds, our
aot sing that song about "falling dew." heavy, our
yellow fogs and our slushy
Mrs. Jorklns Why not? Jorklns It
roads snd
reminds me too much of the bouse fece Is pavement i. The waterproof
the direct result of a Arms-merent.
of lead. Many of us Eugllsb
people look like Incarnate umbrellas. -Ia arasoar.
"What color does madam with me London Queen.
to give her htlr today?"
Cometed.
"Black, please. I'm going to a fuPrecise Aunt (trying to amuse little
neral.
Anna lea.
Kate, who hat come to tuewi the dan
Nothing can work ma damage but --Oh, see pussy wssblng her facet Li't- ue nate (with scorn) She's not washmystlf.-- St.
Bernard.
ing her face: she's waahln hattnd wiping them on her face!
Safteate I ha Stow.
A young Virginia woman who wat
Batlretv
very III Wtl auuroacbed bv her colored
She I tbouaht his wealth
.
servant, who said, "Miss May. man
thing
He-- So
fabulous.
It wat. Hit
motbah duu had a cousin what had da
same alimenta what rou dnn ant." "I. oooai snow thst be Has been Insolvent
that to, Corar replied tba lady. 'Tea-tarn- for years.
responded
ara. encouraged.
Gout which Is the rich
. at.
"bat niah mot ball's cousin' she died,
'deed she did." "Well, Cora." said her teit. Is tiki o ha mmHm K na.
on
10 cents a day aad earning tt.
mistress, anarv that aba should
hat.
such a tale at such am Inopportune
time, "ir that's all you have to say to
Harrlbla.
St. Peter You nmrrli ri..
......
me you can leave the room and don't
uiuuri, i
a.
casta In aaaln. I don't want tn hoar believe? Fair- Si.irii mi.
cur
such stories."
lou may come In, but you will iJure
Cora was thoroughly
mgbtened at whit she bad done tnd i snena eternity with the mat you
wished to ameliorate her III
married.
story, to aba thought far a moment
Safferlnc hnrmwaa liaaniifi ...i u ana
aad. turning to ga, said. "Wen, Mita
May. mab motbth tola me the died Mete great calamities with nncii
cbeerfnl-no- t
truly easy."
through Insensibility, but
ttoouga gres tutu of mind.' Ailstotlt.
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Hard llratet Maors.
Negro heads are proverbial for solidity, but in this respect tbey are far excelled by certain Moorish tribes ot Morocco, who take a very real pride In
tbe thickness of their skulls. The heads
of their boys are kept closely shaven
from tbe time wben hair commences to
show upon them and are never covered, whatever the weather. This treatment so tends to thicken the cranium
that the lads are able to fight with it.
They butt at bulla do, tnd the week
point In the skull of tbe loser la frequently sought for by hammering his
bead with a itonr..
For a ram equal to a farthing these
boys will split a hard brick ácrata their
own skulls. In boxing also these Moors
receive the blows of their opponents
upon their hardened patea.
A

Weird Tate.

This tile comet from New Caledonia, where a ship was loading up
with natives to work In Australia:

"There were a man and a girl a young
couple they teemed. She bad a youngster, who began yelling at sight ot tbe
boat. 'Can't take that yooagstorr the
boss shouted. The women said the
wanted to come too. 'No; wa can't
ship that squalling little beast. Leave
him with hit auntie.' There wis no
auntie in sight, so the Kanaka atan,
after taking a look around, caught the
kiddy by tbe heels, swung her round
like s rabbit and dashed her bead
against a tree. 'She was only a girl
anyway,' be said "nd along bar body
Into tbe scrub. Then they bath bopped
Into the boat and were shipped
aboard."
The Saa'a Hrat.
"The sun's beat?" said the attrono-mer"Well, let us say that the value
of tbe sun's heat Is rAOOO.OOO. Now,
what proportion of alt that value do
you suppose warms the earth? Only
2 cents' worth.
"All tbe rest of tba sun's beat Is
watted In space. Of tbe 930,1100,000
tbe earth only gets 2 cents.
"With coal I caa give you another
idea of tbe tun's beat Suppose tbtt
the earth wat to contract to heat tbe
tun. Do you know what the result
would be? All the coal upon tba earth
would suffice to maintain tba present
solar beat for Just the
h
at a
Bulletin.
.

one-tent-

second."-Phlladehj-

hlA

Make Tear Us
beautiful vnunr ladv awl bar urn
beautiful mother were walking down
me street together wben thev met two
gentlemen whom tbe mother knew.
"How much your daughter resembles
you!" exclaimed one.
"How closely yea retemblé your
daughter!" exclaimed tbe otber.
Now, which of these two gentlemen
do you think waa Invited home to tea?
A

a Walker, ta.wrr.

Earl Ferrara bad
rlcted of murder great tfl
mide to obtain a pardea an tbe ground
that he wai Insane. Hit mother being
appealed to and "requested to Write a
strong letter on the subject, answered.
"Well, but if I do. bow am I to marry
off my daughter!
Bag.
When

V-O- reen

At Her Beat,
"This picture of yaar wife it anDoes It look like her?"
"Well-e- r-it
looked like bar when
the wit noting for tba photograph.
ytt."-Det- roit
Free Presa.
gelic.

Cksad Utile
Mother I'm glad you're playing with
flood tittle boya now. Tommy Ves'in.
They tint like tba otber kind. I kin
lick tny one o dene kkls If I wanter. --

Philadelphia Ledger.

Tba Trae rhllaaaaher.
There may lie wisdom without knowledge, and there may ha knowledge
without wisdom, bat R ta be who possesses both that la tbe true philosopher.
-- Robert Sou tbey.
a Writer With a ata Heaserr.
Harvey Waters,
exiert an patent
eatea, bad ogeaalea to write Htifiuj
Cboato on tomo I numeran onestloll.
nd wben be received the reply was
ihmom io read a word of tt. so toot
the missive to Mr. Chonte tad asked
him what be had writtoa. ga, Chonti
replied: "i never caa retsflny
after tba Ink la dry, bat It you tell
me, what- it i .uv i n , ten vu., .h.i
"- -r
J
i
I
written," Aid be did,,

it

writ-ba-

Ba

